
Ontario didn't have enough water,

although a Baptist minister, who had
criticized the water question, asked
that the proprietors of the town do-
nate a couple of lots for a Baptist

church and was met with the query
whether he thought there was enough

water there for a Baptist church.

The list is a long one
—

too long for
publication

—
but the program is ever

the same, and the result always sat-
isfactory.

It is known that for ages p?st the.
Colorado River has annually in June
sent a Hood of water through the
Caiter River and New River Chan-
nels down Into the Salton Sink. In
doing so. large tracts of land have

If that country had been made to
order by an expert

—
a real expert

—
it could not have been improved upon
for its capacity to drain itself, with a
view to washing out any deleterious
substances from the soils.

Hut the reader may say that this
is theoretical. How about the prac-
tical? Let us see.

They say that irrigation will bring

the alkali to the surface. That is
true under some conditions, but it is
not true under other conditions.
Which class of conditions exist on the
Colorado Delta?

Then again, there is a stratum of
sand a few feet in thickness, located
a few feet below the surface, into
which the irrigation water percolates
through the surface soil, carrying

with it the surplus alkali and salts,

if there be any.

Imperial country can be easily

drained.

been annually Hooded with water. Do
these tracts of Hooded land show anjr
signs of alkali? Not at all. There is
not :« single insiance on the entire
Colorado Helta where this annual
Hooding hns developed alkali. If
there is, it has not as yet been found.

The Cameron Lake has been tilled
annually to a deptli of ten or fifteen
i«et It then dries down and getd so

low that the tisb die on its banks,

and yet there- is no alkali to be found
on the banks of that lake or in its al-
most dried-up waters. With the irri
gation system established, that lake
and other lakes can be kept full of
water and U a healthful condition.

Laal season irrigation water was
used in tin1 Delta lands for the first
time. Over two thousand acres of
land were planted to sorghum, millet
and Other crops. Not a single acre

failed to grow and produce bounti-
fully. Some of the land that was so
thoroughly soaked last summer has
been planted to barley this winter,

and now that crop stands a foot in
height and some of it is heading out at
a much greater height, but there is
no alkali.

But, say the the experts, the land
may produce all right for one or two
yearn and then the alkali will ap-
pear. Why didn't, they give the con-

ditions that will make the alkali ap-
pear? Ft is true that the alkali will
appear under certain conditions, but
on the lands tinder discussion those
conditions do not exist.

Wherever the annual Hoods Mr
ages past have soaked flic soil. there
have been crops of wild hemp, arrow-
wood, and wliat hack Mast is called
pigweed, that have cothti vi' after
the subsidence of thtf waters and these
crops have grown so rapidly and so
vigorously that a nun's varacity is
liable to he Called in question if he
tells the truth about them. The pig-
weed is known to graft from twelve
to fifteen feet in height and the Btfel|
one foot above the ground has been
known to measure from six to ton
inches in diameter. If this ia an
alkali country where the alkali COI&40
to the surface after a few irrigations,

why do not these annual flooding*
bring up the alkali and thus kill off
these crops of wild hemp, arrow-
woed and pigweed or, as some of the
s<ttlcrs call it. out of respect for its
size —hogwoed. This entire desert
does not how in ;iny way any of the
alkali plants so common to alkali
countries.

We hope to be pardoned if we call
in question the reliability of these
Washington experts, for we would
not think of doing so except upon the
very best of evidence.

While Mr. Holmes, our of these ex-
perts, was at work in Imperial, he
told Mr. W. P, Holt that on one cor-
ner of his half section of land adjoin-
ing the town of Imperial on the south,

the quantity of alkali and salt in the
soil was so great that nothing could
be made to grow therein, and it was
doubtful if the seed planted there
would even germinate. Mr. Holt
sowed that half section to barley and
the entire acreage is as good a field
of barley today as we could wish to
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WHAT ABOUT THE IMPERIAL SOILS ?
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WASHINGTON SOIL EXPERT'S REPORT COMPARED WITH
THE FACTS-A HASTILY PREPARED REPORT TELLS

ONLY A PORTION OF THE TRUTH—SOME OF
THEIR CONCLUSIONS ALREADY DISPROVEN-

PROF. HILGARD CALLSINQUESTION SOME
OF THEIR STATEMENTS—WALTER L.

VAILKNOWS WHAT HE IS ABOUT
ANDIS SATISFIED—OTHER VERY

POSITIVE EVIDENCE.

THE EXPECTED REPORT IS PROVING TO BE A BOOMERANG.

They arrived at the conclusion that
there is too much alkali in the soil,
and if that alkali came to the surface
it would kill the vegetation, but it
might go down Instead of coming up.
in which event it would be harmless.

When a valley is so located that it
would fill up with water, so that the
surface water which was originally
fifty feet below the surface comes up
so that it stands only one fikit from
the surface, theu the alkali comes to

the surface. This is admitted, lint
When the land is bo located on a mesa
or slope of the valley, with a heavy

and rapid drop off into a valley he-
low, the water does not fill up the
soil and come to the surface, but it
runs off into the valley below and
takes the salts and alkali with it.

This is the case, at Imperial. The
Imperial lands are located on a pla-

teau over two hundred feet above thf
level of the Salton sink, only a few
miles distant, and there is a rapid fall
toward* that sink. There are also
two old deep river channels running
through the plains towards the sink
and into these channels the entire

Then there was Pomona. It did
not have enough v ater and could not
get it. In the early days of that set-
tlement a smn.H circus with one ele-
phant stopped and showed at Spadra

Instead of Pomona, because they said

Then came Hedlands and Ontario
and Etiwanda and Corona and other
localities that received the same
treatment from Riverside that River-
side had received from the people of
San BenuurAinO— all except the col-
lection business.

we know, that collection has not been
taken up yet.

SKCOND GATE ON THE MAIN CANAL OF TliK IMI'KRIAI,CANAL SYSTEM

Riverside could never support a

population, because the first canal
was built on an up grade, so the
water would never run through it;

then these barren plains would never
produce anything, even if irrigated;

the winds would be so severe that

fruit could not be grown and the peo-

ple could not stand the heavy blasts.

The people of San Bernardino said it
was not right for these people, who

knew nothing about this country, to
come out from the East and locate on
a barren plain, squander all their
money and then compel the citizens

of that county, as an act of charity,

to take up a collection to send them
back East to their friends. This pic-

ture is not overdrawn, but so far as

Artesia would soon be a barren

waste because of the alkali which

would come to the surface, although

as a matter of fact there is not a?

much alkali in the Artesia Settle-
ment today as there was twenty-five

years ago.

Take the settlements of Southern

California as illustrations.
Orange and Santa Ana would be

wind-swept, so that no fruit could

ever be grown there.

Here in California the formation of
a new settlement must pass through

the same ordeal. The wise ones know
all about it. The new place is not
properly located; it cannot get a suffi-
cient supply of water; there is too
much frost; there is so much alkali

in the ground that seed will not germ-

inate and if it does germinate, it will

not mature a crop, and if it does ma-

ture a crop the first year it will not
do It a second year, for the alkali will
come to the surface and ruin every-
thing. How many times these pre-

dictions have been passed from

mouth to mouth and published from
paper to paper!

In the spring the farmer finds the
season too late and too cold ; after a
little it is so wtt that the seed will
rot in the ground; then it comes off
pleasant and a drought threatens to
destroy the crop, then there is too
much rain again; then an early frost
does its work, and after the crop has
been destroyed four or five times, the
farmer finds his harvest very satis-
factory.

It is very natural for members of
the human race to look upon the
dark side of a picture and be very
pessimistic regarding all questions

connected with future develop-

ments. The weather is the most pro-
lific subject for unfavorable comment.
It is too hot or too cold, too wet or too
dry, or too windy, too stormy, too
sultry.

Two government soil experts came
out from Washington and spent sev-
eral weeks hunting for alkali and

found it—hut they 'did not have time,

apparently, to find the conditions
which made it an easy matter to get

lid of that alkali.

And now comes the Imperial Set-
tlements. The Bame damaging stories
are circulated, some of them in good
faith, some of them through dense ig-
norance, and some of them by so-

called experts, who fail to take into
consideration all the points in the
premises and therefore reach wrong
conclusions.

they could not get enough water at
Pomona for the elephant to drink.


